
SecureVideo 
Reseller Program

SecureVideo’s Partnership Program gives various types of healthcare 
and “healthcare-adjacent” businesses and organizations the opportunity 
to benefit from a more structured partnership with us. Each type of 
partnership has its own process and associated benefits, and our team will 
work with you to determine the best fit based on your unique situation! 

A potential Reseller would already have an established clientele for whom 
they’re providing other digital services, and would like to offer our quality 
telehealth solution as part of their product suite. Resellers may choose to 
offer SecureVideo as a stand-alone product, or offer it as a white-labeled 
product under their own brand. The Reseller, if qualified, may receive a 
discounted rate for SecureVideo services, giving them the opportunity to 
earn ongoing recurring revenue from their customers who use our platform. 

SecureVideo offers healthcare practices a secure, HIPAA compliant telehealth platform and 
serves a variety of healthcare practices including behavioral health practices, medical practices, 
and health & hospital systems. SecureVideo’s E-Documents solution is extremely reliable and 
user-friendly, and our dedicated support team is always available for assistance 24/7/365.

(888) 540-2829

info@securevideo.com

securevideo.com

ABOUT SECUREVIDEO

Become a Reseller in 4 Easy Steps 

Notify SecureVideo of interest in 
becoming a Reseller1

Participate in initial discovery  
call/evaluation with a SecureVideo  
team member

2

Complete a Reseller agreement3

Engage in an onboarding session4

Dedicated partner  
relationship manager

Monthly recurring revenue from 
active accounts

Comprehensive and continuous 
training, resources and education 

Demo account with up to 10 
complimentary licenses

Partnership Benefits

Access to our reliable, feature-rich 
telehealth platform, with partner 
administrative control of your 
customers’ accounts

24/7 technical support for you 
and your customers (and their 
telehealth session participants!)

Ability to add and remove new 
customers in your partner account

Website and content highlight 

Early insights into new features/
beta test new features

About Our Partnership Program

Resellers

Join SecureVideo – Become a Partner Today


